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W e report on the study ofspin photocurrents in (110)-grown quantum wellstructures. Inves-

tigated e�ects com prise the circular photogalvanic e�ect and so far not observed circular photon

drag e�ect. The experim entaldata can be described by an analytical expression derived from

a phenom enologicaltheory. A m icroscopic m odelofthe circular photon drag e�ect is developed

dem onstrating thatthe generated currenthasspin dependentorigin.

PACS num bers:73.50.Pz,72.25.Fe,72.25.R b,78.67.D e

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

There is a growing interest in the �eld ofspintronics

with the aim of controlling and m anipulating electron

spins in m icroelectronic devices. A key factorfor sem i-

conductorspintronicsisspin relaxation tim e:itm ustbe

su�cientlylongfortheprocessingofinform ationencoded

as spin polarization. In the case ofa two-dim ensional

sem iconductorstructurespin relaxationtim estronglyde-

pends on the growth direction. It was shown that in

(110)-grown G aAs/AlG aAs quantum wells (Q W s) spin

relaxation tim e isconsiderably longercom pared to that

in (001)-oriented Q W sand,therefore,itcan beincreased

to nanoseconds even at room tem perature [1]. This is

dueto thefactthatin (110)-grown Q W stheD’yakonov-

Perel’m echanism ofspin relaxation dom inating in G aAs

heterostructuresissuppressed. Thisobservation hasat-

tracted a greatdealofattention to spin dependentphe-

nom ena in (110)-oriented structures.An e�ective access

to thesephenom ena in low dim ensionalstructuresispro-

vided by spin photocurrents like circular photogalvanic

e�ect(CPG E)[2,3,4]and spin-galvanice�ect(SG E)[5],

allowinginvestigation ofspin relaxation tim es,spin split-

tingoftheband structure,sym m etryproperties,etc.(for

areview see[6,7]).Sofarspin photocurrentswerem ostly

studied in (001)-and (113)-grown heterostructures.

In this letter we present investigations of the

circular photogalvanic e�ect in n-type (110)-grown

G aAs/AlG aAs Q W s and report on the observation of

a new e�ect caused by transfer ofboth linear and an-

gular m om enta ofphotons to free carriers. The latter

e�ect, called circular photon drag e�ect, was theoreti-

cally predicted in Refs.[8,9],but so far not observed.

Allpreviousinvestigationsdealtwith the linear photon

drag e�ectwhere the inversion ofthe lighthelicity does

nota�ectthe sign and m agnitude ofthe current(forre-

view see [6, 10, 11]). The circular photon drag e�ect

�e-m ail:shalygin@ rphf.spbstu.ru

reported here, in contrast,represents the photon drag

current which reverses its direction by inversion ofthe

lighthelicity from left-handed to right-handed and vice

versa.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L T EC H N IQ U E

The experim ents are carried out at room tem pera-

ture on asym m etrical(110)-oriented G aAs=AlxG a1�x As

m olecularbeam epitaxy grown heterostructurescontain-

ing100Q W sof8.2nm width separated by40nm barriers

(x = 0:34). Two n-type structures with electron con-

centration ns about 7� 1011 cm �2 per Q W and various

doping pro�lesare investigated. The sam ple A contains

Si-doped layerof10nm width in each barriershifted from

thebarriercenterby thedistanceof10 nm .In sam pleB

thedoped layerofthesam ewidth isplaced in thecenter

ofeach barrier.Sam pleshavesizesabout5� 5m m2.The

sam pleedgesareoriented alongx k[1�10]and y k [00�1]in

theQ W plane,thez-axispointsparallelto thestructure

growth direction. To m easure electricalcurrents ohm ic

contactsareprepared in the centerofeach sam pleedge.

Them easurem entsofphotocurrentsarecarriedoutun-

derexcitation ofthe sam pleswith infrared orterahertz

radiation at norm aland oblique incidence. The source

ofinfrared radiation is a Q -switch CO 2-laser with op-

erating spectralrange (9.2{10.8 �m ) corresponding to

inter-subband transitions between the lowest and the

�rstexcited subbands ofthe investigated Q W s. Pulsed

THzradiation isobtained applying an optically pum ped

pulsed m olecularlaser[6]. Severalwavelengthsbetween

77 and 496 �m have been selected using NH 3,D 2O and

CH 3F as active m edia. Terahertz radiation causes the

intra-subband (Drude-like)absorption ofthe radiation.

The geom etry ofthe experim entissketched in the inset

ofFig.1(b). The photocurrentism easured in unbiased

structuresviathevoltagedrop acrossa50
load resistor.

In thiswork weexam inehelicity dependentphotocur-

rents,Jcircx ,i.e. currents which reverse their sign upon

switching the radiation helicity.In orderto extractsuch

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610566v1
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a current contribution from the m easured totalcurrent

wedeterm ined theresponseto �+ and �� radiation and

evaluated the data after

J
circ
x = [Jx(�+ )� Jx(�� )]=2: (1)

The right-handed (�+ ) and left-handed (�� ) circularly

polarized radiation is achieved by m eans of a Fresnel

rhom b in theinfrared and �-quarterquartzplatesin the

THz range.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S A N D

D ISC U SSIO N

Irradiating the sam ples at norm al incidence we de-

tected a photocurrentwhich isproportionalto the radi-

ation helicity Pcirc and whose tem poralstructure repro-

ducesthatofthelaserpulsebeing oftheorderof100 ns.

Thishelicity dependentcurrenthasbeen observed with

the contactpairsaligned along x k [1�10]only. Allthese

featureshold forinfrared aswellasTHzwavelengthsap-

plied andareinagreem entwith phenom enologicaltheory.

In fact,asym m etric(110)-oriented heterostructuresused

in our experim ents belong to m edia ofCs point-group

sym m etry. In this sym m etry the circular photocurrent

density jx excited by light incident in the xz plane is

given by

jx = xz tpts
qz

q
E 0

2
Pcirc ; (2)

where  isthe second rank pseudo-tensordescribing the

sum ofthe circular photogalvanic e�ect [2]and optical

orientation induced spin-galvanice�ect[5],tp and ts are

the transm ission coe�cients for p and s com ponents of

the light electric �eld,q is the light wave vector inside

the m edium ,E 0 isthe electric �eld am plitude ofthe in-

cident light,and Pcirc is the light helicity (Pcirc = � 1

for�� polarization,respectively). The di�erence ofthe

currentsforPcirc = � 1 yieldsjcircx . The dependence of

thephotocurrenton theangleofincidence� 0 isgiven by

qz=q= cos� and Fresnel’sform ulasfortp and ts,here�

is the angle ofrefraction de�ned by sin� = sin� 0=n!,

with n! being the index ofrefraction.

M easurem entsofspectralbehaviorofJcircx in the in-

frared range show a spectral inversion as plotted in

Fig.1(a). The pointofthe inversion correspondsto the

m axim um ofresonantintersubband absorption which is

m easured bym eansoftheFouriertransform transm ission

spectroscopy. The fact that the photocurrent changes

sign by tuning thewavelength indicatesthatitism ainly

caused by the CPG E outweighing the spin-galvanic ef-

fect [12]. The m odelpicture ofthe CPG E illustrating

thespectralsign inversion ofthecurrentatthecenterof

the absorption line is sketched in the inset ofFig.1(a)

after [13]. In structures ofCs sym m etry the spin-orbit

coupling splitsthe electron spectrum into spin branches

with the spin com ponents sz = � 1=2 along the growth
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FIG .1:(a)Spectrum ofhelicity dependentphotocurrentJ
circ
x

norm alized to the laser power P m easured in sam ple A illu-

m inated by infrared laser radiation under norm alincidence

(squares) and spectrum ofopticaltransm ission ratio Tp=Ts

(dashed line) for light ofp-and s-polarization,respectively.

Solid line is a guide for the eye. The transm ission spectrum

ism easured underoblique incidence at� 0 = 60
�

. The inset

shows the m odelofthe circular photogalvanic e�ect caused

by directintersubband transitionsand illustratesthespectral

inversion ofthephotocurrentinduced by �� radiation dueto

reduction ofthe photon energy from �h!1 to �h!2. (b)Angu-

lardependenceofnorm alized helicity dependentphotocurrent

J
circ
x =P obtained forsam ple A.The doted,dashed,and solid

curvesare�tafterEq.(4)and represent,correspondingly,the

term in square brackets,the lastterm on the righthand side

ofEq.(4),and the sum ofboth term s. The inset shows the

experim entalgeom etry.

direction. The relevant contribution to spin-orbit part

ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian is given by �zx�zkx,where

�zx is a param eter and �z is the Paulim atrix. Due to

the opticalselection rules, the norm al-incidence circu-

larly polarized radiation,e.g. �� ,inducesdirectoptical

transitionsfrom thesubband e1 with thespin sz = + 1=2

to the subband e2 with sz = � 1=2. M onochrom atic ra-

diation with thecertain photon energy,say �h!1,induces

thetransitionsonly ata �xed wavevectork�x wherethe

photon energym atchesthetransition energyasindicated

by thesolid verticalarrow in theinsetofFig.1(a).Thus,

theintersubband excitation resultsin an im balanceofthe
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m om entum distribution between positiveand negativekx
in both subbandsyielding an electric current.Asin our

Q W sthe energy separation between the subbands"21 is

larger than the energy oflongitudinalopticalphonons

("21 � 100 m eV,�h
LO = 35 m eV),the nonequilibrium

distribution ofelectronsin thesubband e2relaxesrapidly

due to the em ission ofphonons. By that the contribu-

tion ofthe subband e2 to the electric current vanishes.

Therefore,the m agnitude and the direction ofthe cur-

rent,shown in the inset ofFig.1(a) by the solid hor-

izontalarrow,is determ ined by the group velocity and

them om entum relaxation tim e�e1 ofthephotogenerated

\holes" in the subband e1 with sz = + 1=2. O bviously,

the whole picture m irrors and the current direction re-

versesby switching thecircularpolarization from left-to

right-handed. Spectralinversion ofthe photocurrentat

�xed helicity also follows from this m odelpicture. In-

deed, as is shown in Fig.1(a), decreasing the photon

frequency to �h!2 shifts the transitions toward positive

kx (dashed verticalarrow),and the direction ofthe cur-

rent reverses (dashed horizontalarrow). The inversion

of the current direction takes place at the photon en-

ergy �h!inv corresponding to the opticaltransitionsfrom

the spin subband m inim a. This m echanism is based on

spin splitting due to �zkx term sand predicts,in accor-

dance with the phenom enologicalequation (2),thatthe

currentreachesa m axim um atnorm alincidenceand be-

com essm allerunderoblique incidence keeping the sam e

direction.

In orderto cross-check thevalidity ofthephenom eno-

logicalEq.(2)with respectto ourm easurem ents,wein-

vestigated thecurrentresponseasa function ofthe inci-

denceangle� 0.In thewholeTHzrange,wherethepho-

tocurrentiscaused by Drude absorption,we found that

the data are welldescribed by this equation. However,

in theinfrared rangea qualitativediscrepancy to Eq.(2)

is observed. In contrast to the sign conserving behav-

iorofthe photocurrentgiven by tptscos�,the signalin

the sam ple A changesits sign twice at � 0 � � 50�,see

Fig.1(b). The experim entcarried outon the sam ple B

gavethee�ecteven m orepronounced:heretheinversion

takesplace at� 0 � � 30�,see inset ofFig.2. W e note

thatin contrastto norm alincidence ofradiation,where

only helicity dependent current is observed,at oblique

incidencea substantialhelicity independentcontribution

tothetotalcurrentisfound,seeFig.2.Thiscontribution

isdueto thelinearphotogalvanice�ect [14,15]and the

linearphoton drag e�ect[16,17],which areoutofscope

ofthis letter. Nevertheless,the helicity dependent con-

tribution Jcircx islarge enough and iseasily m easurable.

In particular,the twofold sign inversion ofthe helicity

dependentphotocurrentwith incidenceanglevariation is

clearly seen in Fig.2.

Thisangleinversion ofthecurrentdirection cannotbe

explained in thefram ework oftheconventionaltheory of

the CPG E or optically excited SG E which ignores the

linearm om entum transferfrom photonsto free carriers.

Taking into accountthelinearm om entum ofthephoton,
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FIG .2:D ependenciesofthetotalphotocurrentJx norm alized

to the laser power P on the angle ofincidence � 0 obtained

for sam ple B illum inated with right-handed (�+ ,triangles)

and left-handed (�� , circles) circularly polarized radiation.

Lines are a guide for the eye. The inset shows the angular

dependence ofthe helicity dependentpartofthe norm alized

photocurrent,J
circ
x =P ,for the sam e structure. The doted,

dashed,and solid curves are �t after Eq.(4) and represent,

correspondingly,theterm in squarebrackets,thelastterm on

the righthand side ofEq.(4),and the sum ofboth term s.

neglected in Eq.(2),weobtain an additionalcontribution

tothecurrentexcited bycircularlypolarized light.Then,

thetotalhelicity dependentphotocurrentin structuresof

Cs sym m etry isgiven by

jx = tpts

��

(xz + qzTxzz)
qz

q

�

+ qxTxxx
qx

q

�

E 0

2
Pcirc ;

(3)

whereT isthethird rank tensorwhich describesthecir-

cularphoton drag e�ect. Following Eq.(3)one obtains

the angulardependence ofthe photocurrent

jx = tptsf[(xz + qTxzz cos�)cos�]

+ qTxxx sin
2 �

	

E 0

2
Pcirc : (4)

Equation (4)showsthatthecircularphoton drage�ect

given by term scontaining the linearphoton m om entum

q can be observed,in principle,atboth norm al(� = 0)

and obliqueincidence.However,distinction between con-

tributionsofthe CPG E and ofthe circularphoton drag

e�ect for � = 0 is not an easy task. It m ay be done

keeping in m ind that the replacem ent Pcirc ! � Pcirc
and qz ! � qz in Eq.(3)conservesthe �rstterm in the

square brackets on the righthand side ofEq.(3) while

changesthe sign ofthe second term . Experim entally it

can be realized putting a m irrorbehind the sam ple and

com paringthecurrentm agnitudeswith and withoutm ir-

ror.However,such am ethod requiresvery high accuracy

ofadjustm ent.

M uch m orereliableaccessto the circularphoton drag

e�ect is provided by studying the angular dependence
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ofthe photocurrent. Indeed,the term sin square brack-

etsin Eq.(4)havea m axim um atnorm alincidence and

theircontribution to the currentdecreaseswith increas-

ing theangleofincidence.Atthesam etim ethecircular

photon drag e�ectgiven by thelastterm in Eq.(4)van-

ishesatnorm alincidence and increaseswith j� 0j. This

interplay ofthe currentcontributions m ay resultin the

observed twofold sign inversion ofthe totalcurrent by

thevariation of� 0 from � �=2 to �=2 ifthecircularpho-

ton drag and the CPG E photocurrents are oppositely

directed.The�tsofEq.(4)to theexperim entaldata for

both Q W structures are shown in Fig.1(b) and in the

inset ofFig.2. The plotted curves representthe term s

in square brackets (doted curves),the last term on the

righthand sideofEq.(4)(dashed curves),and thesum of

both term s(solid curves).To�tthedataforeach sam ple

weusean ordinatescaling param eterforthedoted curve

to obtain agreem entatnorm alincidence,wherethe last

term on therighthand sideofEq.(4)vanishes.Then,the

dashed curveisscaled to�tthedatain thewholerangeof

the incidence angles� 0.Itisseen thatthe phenom eno-

logicalequation (4) describes wellthe experim entalan-

gulardependence ofthe photocurrent.The contribution

tothecircularphoton drage�ectgiven bythecom ponent

Txxx reaches its m axim um in G aAs/AlG aAs structures

at� 0 � � 50�.

IV . M IC R O SC O P IC A L M O D EL

Now wediscussthem icroscopicpictureoftheobserved

circularphoton drag e�ectgiven by thelastterm on the

righthand sideofEq.(4).ThetensorT isnotinvariant

under tim e inversion. Therefore, dissipative processes

should beinvolved in them icroscopicm odelofthee�ect.

The proposed m odelincludesthreestages.

The �rst stage is a helicity and photon wave vector

dependent photoexcitation. The intersubband absorp-

tion ofcircularly polarized radiation isa spin dependent

process.W hileatnorm alincidencetheabsorption ofcir-

cularly polarized light is due to spin-ip processes (see

inset in Fig.1(a)),under oblique excitation due to se-

lection rules the absorption is dom inated by spin con-

serving transitions[18].However,theratesofthesespin

conserving transitionsaredi�erentforelectronswith the

spin oriented paralleland antiparallelto thein-planedi-

rection oflightpropagation (x in Fig.3(a)).In Fig.3(b)

thedom inating opticaltransitionsaresketched by an in-

clined arrow to take into accountthe linearm om entum

ofthephoton involved.Asa resultofthelinearm om en-

tum transfer the opticaltransitions occur at a distinct

initialelectron wave vector determ ined by energy and

m om entum conservation.The angularm om enta ofpho-

tonsyield a spin polarization Sx atkx1 and � Sx atkx2
in the subbandse1 and e2,respectively. These spin po-

larizationsareindicated in Fig.3(b)by solid and dashed

horizontalarrows. W hile opticalexcitation results in a

spin polarization atwelldeterm ined wavevectors,kx1 in

0

(b) e2

e1

kx

s+

-Sx

qx

(c)

WyµBeff,y µkx

0

e
e2

e1

kx

Sz Wy

Sx

e

(d)

0

e

e1
  +1/2 z

kx

jxn > n

Sx

jx

hw, s+ 

x || [110]

y

z || [110]

(a)

e1
  -1/2 z

kx1 kx2

FIG .3: (a) G eom etry ofthe experim ent. (b)-(d) Sketch of

three sequentialstagesofthe m icroscopicalm odelofthe cir-

cularphoton drag e�ect:(b)helicity and photon wavevector

dependent photoexcitation,(c) spin rotation in an e�ective

m agnetic �eld caused by spin-orbit coupling,and (d) asym -

m etricalspin relaxation resulting in an electric current ow

due to the spin-galvanic e�ect.

thesubband e1 and kx2 in e2,theelectronsin theupper

subband have su�cient energy to em it opticalphonons

and rapidly relax due to this process. Thus,the spin

polarization Sx in the lower subband only is connected

with electronswith the wellde�ned m om entum (kx1 in

Fig.3(b)).

Thesecond stageisspin precession in an e�ectivem ag-

netic�eld caused by theRashba ortheDresselhausspin-

orbitcoupling. The orientation and the strength ofthis

e�ectivem agnetic�eld isdeterm ined bythedirectionand

them agnitudeoftheelectron wavevector.Asouroptical

excitation resultsin thespin polarization Sx ofelectrons

with the certain wave vectorkx1,the e�ective m agnetic

�eld linked to thiswavevectoractson theelectron spin.

Spinsoftheelectrons,directed justafterphotoexcitation

along the x axis,precess in the e�ective m agnetic �eld

which hasboth 
z / kx and 
y / kx com ponents. As

a consequenceofthe precession the spin com ponentsSy
and Sz appear,see Fig.3(c) for com ponent Sz. Under

steady-state excitation the generation rates ofthe spin

com ponents Sy and Sz are determ ined by the average

angleofspin rotation in the e�ective m agnetic�eld.

In thethird stage,thenonequilibrium spin polarization

Sz obtained in the�rsttwo stagesoftheproposed m odel

description drivesan electric current.Thisisdue to the

spin-galvanice�ectcaused by asym m etricspin relaxation

[5].Them echanism isbriey sketched in Fig.3(d)where

we,like in the inset ofFig.1(a),take into account the

spin-orbitsplitting ofthesubbandsdueto �zkx-term sin

the e�ective Ham iltonian.Thedi�erence in carrierpop-

ulations in the spin branches sz = � 1=2 ofthe ground

subband (n" > n#) causes spin relaxation. The rate of

spin-ip scattering dependson theelectron wavevectors
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in the initialand �nalstates thatis illustrated by bent

arrowsofdi�erentthicknesses.The transitionsofdi�er-

entrateslead to an asym m etricdistribution ofelectrons

within each spin branch. Asa resultan electric current

jx arises. The sym m etry analysisshowsthatthe relax-

ation ofthe spin com ponentSy is also accom panied by

generation ofan electriccurrentalong the x direction.

Theprocessofthethird stage,spin-galvanice�ect,was

already studied in [5,12,19].Therefore,we concentrate

below on the�rsttwo stagesand considerthem asa spe-

ci�c kind ofopticalorientation ofelectron spins,which

iscaused by sim ultaneoustransferofphoton linearand

angularm om enta to the carriers.

The intersubband light absorption in n-doped Q W

structuresisaresonantprocessand possibleifthephoton

energy equalsthe energy spacing between the subbands.

In the single-band approxim ation,direct opticaltransi-

tions from the subband e1 to the subband e2 conserve

spin orientation and can be induced only under oblique

incidence ofthe light with nonzero p com ponent ofpo-

larization.Theseselection rulesareviolated ifonetakes

into accountk� p adm ixtureofthevalence-band statesto

the conduction-band wave functions. In this m odelthe

lightofboth s-and p-polarization can induce intersub-

band opticaltransitions,and thetransitionsbecom espin

dependent[13,18].W eassum ethatelectronsoccupy the

ground subband e1 and the size-quantization energy is

substantially largerthan the m ean kinetic energy in the

Q W plane.Then,the spin m atrix ofelectron photogen-

eration in the subband e1 hasthe form

G k = �
2�

�h
M

y
M fk �(�h! + "1;k � "2;k+ qk

); (5)

where M is a 2� 2 m atrix describing the intersubband

opticaltransitions,M y is the herm itian conjugate m a-

trix,fk isthefunction ofequilibrium carrierdistribution,

"1;k = �h
2
k2=2m � and "2;k = "21+ �h

2
k2=2m � aretheelec-

tron dispersionsin thesubbandse1 and e2,respectively,

m � isthee�ectiveelectronm ass,"21 istheenergyspacing

between thesubbands,and qk isthein-planecom ponent

ofthe photon wavevector.The�-function in Eq.(5)re-

ects the resonantbehaviorofthe intersubband optical

transitions.In realQ W structuresthe spectralwidth of

the resonance isbroadened due to �nite scattering tim e

ofcarriers,uctuations ofthe Q W width,etc. To de-

scribe the broadening one can replace the �-function by

a norm alized function �� which corresponds to the ab-

sorption spectrum in therealstructure.To �rstorderin

the k� p theory,the m atrix M isgiven by [18]

M = �
eA

cm �
p21

�

ez �(ex � iey)

� �(ex + iey) ez

�

; (6)

where A is the am plitude ofthe electro-m agnetic wave

related to the lightintensity by I = A 2!2n!=(2�c),c is

the lightvelocity,and p21 isthe m om entum m atrix ele-

m entbetween theenvelopefunctionsofsizequantization

’1(z)and ’2(z)in the subbandse1 and e2,

p21 = � i�h

Z

’2(z)
@

@z
’1(z)dz: (7)

The param eter � originates from k� p adm ixture of

valence-band states to the electron wave function and

isgiven by

�=
"21�(2E g + �)

2E g(E g + �)(3E g + 2�)
; (8)

where E g is the energy ofthe band gap,and � is the

energy ofspin-orbitsplitting ofthe valenceband.

Absorption ofcircularly polarized light leads to spin

orientation ofphotoexcited carriers.W eassum ethatthe

m om entum relaxation tim e �e1 is shorter than the pre-

cession period in the e�ective m agnetic �eld,
� e1 � 1.

Then,thespin generation ratein thesubband e1 hasthe

form [20]

_S =
X

k

gk +
X

k

�e1[
 � gk]; (9)

where gk = Tr(�G k)=2 isthe rate ofspin photogenera-

tion into stateswith thewavevectork,� isthevectorof

thePaulim atrices.The�rstterm in Eq.(9)describesop-

ticalorientation ofcarriersin the m om entofphotoexci-

tation,whilethesecond term standsforspin orientation,

which iscaused by spin dependentasym m etry ofexcita-

tion in k-spacefollowed byspin precession in thee�ective

m agnetic �eld. Itisthe term thatdescribesopticalori-

entation by circularly polarized light,which isrelated to

thetransferofphoton linearm om enta to chargecarriers

and vanishesifqk = 0.

In asym m etrically(110)-grownQ W structurestheLar-

m or frequency corresponding to the e�ective m agnetic

�eld hasthe form


 =
2

�h
(�xyky;�yxkx;�zxkx); (10)

where �xy,�yx and �zx are constants ofthe spin-orbit

interaction. As in the experim ent described above,we

considerthatthelightwavevectorq liesin thexz plane.

Then,fortheBoltzm ann distribution ofcarriers,onede-

rives

_Sx = ��z(�h!)
qx

2q

IPcirc

�h!
; (11)

_Sy = � qx �"�
�zx�e1

�h

qx

q

d�z(�h!)

d�h!

IPcirc

�h!
; (12)

_Sz =

�

�z(�h!)�
2
qz

2q
+ qx�"�

�yx�e1

�h

qx

q

d�z(�h!)

d�h!

�

IPcirc

�h!
;

(13)
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where �" = kB T is the m ean kinetic energy ofequilibri-

um carriers, T is the tem perature, �z(�h!) is the Q W

absorbanceforlightpolarized alongthegrowth direction,

�z(�h!)=
4�2�

n!

�hjp21j
2

m �2!
ns��(�h! � "21); (14)

and � isthe �ne-structureconstant.

Asaddressed above,relaxation ofspin com ponentsSy
and Sz in (110)-oriented Q W structuresisaccom panied

by the generation ofan electric currentalong the x axis

due to the spin-galvanic e�ect. Equations(12)and (13)

show thatspin com ponentsSy and Sz contain contribu-

tionsproportionalto the photon wavevectorqx and the

light helicity Pcirc. Therefore,the generated photocur-

rent can be gathered in a class ofphoton drag e�ects

denoted asthe circularphoton drag e�ect.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have studied spin dependent photocurrents in n-

doped zinc-blende-based (110)-grown Q W scaused by di-

rect intersubband transitions induced by infrared radi-

ation and the Drude absorption ofterahertz radiation.

Thehelicity dependentphotocurrentobserved atnorm al

incidence ofthe infrared radiation is m ostly due to the

circular photogalvanic e�ect. Under oblique incidence,

however,thehelicitydependentphotocurrentatlargean-

gles ofincidence ows in the direction opposite to that

excited atnorm alincidence. W e dem onstrated thatthe

inversion ofthe currentsign is a result ofthe interplay

between the circularphotogalvanic e�ectand the circu-

larphoton drag e�ect. M icroscopic theory ofthe latter

e�ectdeveloped in the presentwork isbased on optical

spin orientation sensitiveto the photon wavevectorand

subsequentasym m etricspin relaxation.
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